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The count of the monarchs
as of 11/15/14 is 24,122.
Check the Museum website
for more information:
http://www.pgmuseum.org/
monarchs#monarchcount

•

Fri. & Sat. Nov. 21, 22
at 7:00 PM
Sun. Nov. 23
at 2:00 PM

Annie Jr. the Musical
Monterey Bay Charter School
1004 David Avenue, PGTickets at
the door
Adults/Teens-14+: $10;
Children 13 & under: $5
831-915-7644
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Tues. Nov. 25

Interfaith Community
Thanksgiving Service
7 p.m.
Carmel Mission Basilica, 3080
Rio Road, Carmel.
Please bring non-perishable food
items for the Monterey County
Food Bank.
•

Sat. Nov. 29

Monarch Magic
Science Saturday
11:00AM-3:00PM
PG Museum
165 Forest Ave., PG
•

Mon. Dec. 1

Ida Riegels,
classical and baroque soloist
From Denmark
6:30 PM
Canterbury Woods
651 Sinex Ave. PG
No Charge-Please RSVP:
657-4195 or joconnell@jtm-esc.
org
•

Wed. Dec. 3

PGHS Arts Expo 2014
Student Work in
Fine Arts, Photography, Culinary
Arts & Woodworking
PGHS Library
3:30 - 6:00 pm
Screen printing
Pacific Grove Art Center
1:00 - 5:00 PM
$25 PGAC member/ $30 general
public
$5 materials fee
Barbara at 310-562-3155
or email bfurbush11@gmail.com
to reserve a space or for more
information
•

Nov. 21-28, 2014

Consecutive
Earthquakes
Rattle Area
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Annual Arthritis Foundation
Jingle Bell Run/Walk
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www.jinglebellrunpg.org or email
afallon@arthritis.org – phone
contact: 831-620-1699.
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Run, Jason Run!

Back-to-back earthquakes rattled nerves
Wednesday night but did little, if any, damage.
The first, a magnitude 3.6 earthquake,
was reported 2 miles from San Juan Bautista,
according to the U.S. Geological Survey. The
temblor occurred at 10:21 p.m. PST at a depth
of 3.7 miles. According to the USGS, the
epicenter was 7 miles from Hollister, 8 miles
from Prunedale, and 11 miles from Salinas.
A few minutes later, a magnitude 4.2
earthquake was felt by many in the area. The
event was 2 miles from San Juan Bautista,
according to the U.S. Geological Survey.
The temblor occurred at 10:26 p.m. PST at a
depth of 3.7 miles.
According to the USGS, the epicenter
was 7 miles from Hollister, 7 miles from
Prunedale, and 11 miles from Salinas.

Jason Leach, running back on offense, is way out ahead of the field, heading for
one of two touchdowns he made in the Shoe Game on Saturday, Nov. 15. The
Pacific Grove High School Breakers won the game 35-28, making them the MTAL
champions and second seed in the CCS Division IV playoffs. The first game of the
playoffs will be held Saturday, Nov 22 at Breaker Stadium in Pacific Grove. Game
time is 7:00 p.m. For more details and statistics on the game, please see page 15.

Mon. Dec. 8

PG Library Family Gaming Night
5:30-7:00pm
550 Central Ave., Pacific Grove
831-648-5760
•

Olympic Dreams need help - Page 11

All The News That Fits, We Print

We print on Fridays and distribute to more than 150 sites. And we will continue
to do so come rain, snow, or sleet. In between, we update our website at least once/
day. Did you have to wait until today to read some of these stories? Please see www.
cedarstreettimes.com

Emergency signal work Saturday, 11/22 at York Rd. & Hwy 68
Stevenson Junior Presents Research at National Medical Conference
Chapman Caddell, Stevenson Class of ’16 Shares Research
Findings with 200 of the Country’s Best Cancer Surgeons
PGPOA Letter to Citizens (full PDF)
“Drive through” drought kits offered: Tues. 11/24 in Pacific
Grove
Video Highlights of “The Shoe Game”
Breakers Bring the Shoe Back to Pacific Grove
They seal MTAL playoff berth, too
The California Highway Patrol implements a regional effort
to save lives
Tules to be dredged from Crespi Pond
Parks District Issues Call for Entries
TAMC Cone Zone Report for 11/16-11/23/14
Monterey and Seaside Firefighters offer a hand up to victims

City’s Gift for the
Holidays: Three-Hour
Parking Downtown

The City of Pacific Grove City Council
voted to temporarily increase the parking
limit downtown over the 2014-15 holiday
season to three hours from the existing two
hours.
Community and Economic Development Director Mark Brodeur told the
Council that research shows two-hour
limits are not conducive to a “park once”
customer-friendly atmosphere. It is hoped
that they will eat a leisurely meal and then
spend some time shopping, especially over
the holidays.
Decals with the new time limit will be
placed on existing signs, and then removed
when the experiment is over -- or not. The
Economic Development Commission, the
Business Improvement District, and the
Chamber of Commerce will each be asked
to analyze and report on the effectiveness,
and the time limit may be extended permanently.
The new time limit takes effect immediately after the second reading of the
ordinance on Dec. 3 and will be reviewed
on February 6.
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Monarch Magic is
Saturday, Nov. 29

Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Welcome the monarchs back to Pacific
Grove! Create a monarch chrysalis pin,
view live butterflies, explore the Museum’s
new Monarch Gallery, and get your face
painted while you discover what makes
our monarch butterflies unique. Special
guests will provide even more activities,
music, and information. Join us for a day
filled with monarch magic!
Museum Admission is FREE on
Science Saturday! Drop in anytime from
11am and 3pm to participate. Located
at 165 Forest Ave. in Pacific Grove, CA
93960. For more information visit: www.
pgmuseum.org.

Monarch Count
is Way Up

Big numbers! During Sunday's tagging at the Pacific Grove Monarch Sanctuary on Nov. 15, Museum staff counted
a whopping 24,122 monarch butterflies,
2,300 of which were tagged in an effort
to better understand the migration of the
overwintering population which visits
Pacific Grove each year.
Monarch numbers are up in Pacific
Grove by approximately 10,000 compared
to last year's season peak count.
Twenty-one trained, passionate volunteers filled the Pacific Grove Monarch
Sanctuary to test and screen this year’s
population of overwintering monarchs
for a particular bacterium which attacks
monarchs.
Thanksgiving weekend, which is next
weekend, is considered the peak time for
monarch counts.

Happy Thanksgiving from Cedar Street Times!
56th Carmel Valley Fly-In set for Dec. 13

On Saturday, December 13 at 10:30 am the Carmel Valley Airfield will be filled
with wide-eyed children of all ages awaiting Santa and Mrs. Claus. This marks the
56th anniversary of Carmel Valley Santa’s Fly-In. A family tradition for many, Santa
and Mrs. Claus are delivered by helicopter and greeted with smiles from children of all
ages and holiday music. The cheerful couple will make their way through the crowd
to their sleigh to lead a parade through the village of Carmel Valley to the Community
Youth Center on Ford Road. A holiday celebration will take place at the Youth Center
and Park, with photos with Santa, hot chocolate and holiday treats for sale, bounce
house, live entertainment and more.
The sleigh is one of many “automobiles” that participate in the holiday parade.
Many local businesses and organizations, including the Kiwanis famous train will
spread their holiday cheer through the quaint Carmel Valley Village. After the parade,
be sure to make plans to spend the whole day in the Village as many businesses will
be hosting their own events.

Times
Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Graphics: Shelby Birch
Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Susan Alexander • Jack Beigle
• Jon Charron• Rabia Erduman • Dana Goforth • Jonathan Guthrie
Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne • Travis Long • Dorothy Maras-Ildiz
• Neil Jameson • Peter Nichols • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Shain
• Joan Skillman • Tom Stevens
Distribution: Ken Olsen, Shelby Birch
Cedar Street Irregulars

Anthony L, Ava, Bella G, Ben, Cameron, Coleman, Connor, Dezi, Elena, Jesse,
John, Kai, Kyle, Jacob, Josh, Josh, Meena, Nathan, Nolan, Ryan, Reina, Shayda

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
website: www.cedarstreetimes.com
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
to receive breaking news
updates and reminders on your
Facebook page!

Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military and Seniors
OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 11-20-14........................ .05”
Total for the season .......................... 3.50”
To date last year (11-22-13) .............. 10.86”
Historical average to this date ......... 2.74”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 4.13”
(during rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13)*
*stats from NWS Montereys
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Rescue at Pt. Pinos
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Joy Welch
Great neighborhood in Monterey
748 Jessie St.
3 bedrooms - 2 1/2 baths
$599,000

Photo by Rudy Fischer

State Parks lifeguards, Monterey Fire rescuers and an ambulance crew were
called to save three people yesterday afternoon. They had been fishing from
a small motorboat near Pt. Pinos and were thrown into the surf when the boat
capsized.
The two men made it to shore on their own, but the female had to be rescued by
lifeguards. “They did CPR on her for a long time,” reported a witness. She was
transported to CHOMP where she remains in critical condition as of press time.
This morning, one of the men returned to the site and recovered a large piece
of the boat. The motor was no longer attached, according to a witness, who
said the odor of gasoline was strong in the air yesterday.

Lic. #: 00902236

Cell:

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com

s
To place legal noticescall 831-324-4742.
We do the proof of publication. We accept credit cards.
s

$5 off

POA letter to
Pacific Grove
residents and
businesses had
mixed results

If they were looking for a reaction, they got it. The Pacific Grove
Peace Officers’ Association, the union
representing sworn police officers in the
city, mailed a letter to 10,000 residents
and businesses asking their support in
ongoing labor negotiations with the
City. While the result on social media
may not have been what they hoped
for, citizens who spoke at the Nov. 19
City Council meeting were certainly
in agreement with the union’s stance,
with 10 of the speakers saying, in effect,
“give them what they want” while only
one said, (paraphrasing again) “we need
our police but can we look at shared
services?”
Mayor Bill Kampe said that emails
he has received were mixed as well.
The POA is currently renegotiating
the Memorandum of Understanding it
has with the City giving them a “total
compensation package” and is asking
citizen support for higher wages, better
health insurance benefits (they currently
have no plan with the City) and lower
member contributions to their CalPERS
benefit.
The POA states that the police
department is understaffed and that
officers are working extra shifts and
are sometimes going out with only two
people, an officer and a sergeant, patrolling the entire city of more than 15,000
people and 2.8 square miles of land.
The maximum number of officers designated by the City has been decreasing
over recent years in budget reductions
and is currently at 21.
Animal control and parking enforcement are going by the wayside, say
union representatives. They also state
that, given the current conditions, they
cannot effectively recruit new officers.
The City, for its part, is still seeking
ways to reduce the expenditure for safety officers, currently the largest portion
of the budget, and other areas as well.
Constrained by labor laws, the City’s
negotiators would not comment on the
demands made by the union letter.
Negotiations continue.

with
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Tuesday & Wednesday, December 2 & 3 • 6-9 p.m.
A Tour of 10 Bed & Breakfast Inns
1 Ticket • 2 Nights • $20 donation

TICKETS: Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce

584 Central Avenue • Pacific Grove • 831-373-3304 • pacificgrove.org
SPONSOR:
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Programs at the Library

For more information call 648-5760

Wednesday, Dec. 3 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove,
ages 2-5.
Wednesday, Dec. 3 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents Fractured Fairy Tales: stories,
science and crafts for all ages. Pacific Grove Libary.
Thursday, Dec. 4 • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers at the Pacific Grove Library, ages birth-2.
Thursday, Dec. 4 • 3:00 pm
Tales to Tails: children can read aloud to certified therapy dogs in the children’s
area of the library, Pacific Grove Library.
PG Library Family Gaming Night
Monday Dec. 8, 5:30-7:00pm
All ages are welcome to enjoy board games, Xbox Kinect, snacks and friendship
at the library. Bring favorite games and invite your friends. Have fun after shopping
at the Farmers’ Market.
the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
10
20
e
th
of
r
ne
in
W

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

D

‘Giant Used Book Sale’ at Monterey Library

Roundabout Video Online

SOL

List Price $2,495,000

Tuesday, November 25, 7 p.m., the 6th annual Interfaith Community Thanksgiving Service at the Carmel Mission Basilica, 3080 Rio Road, Carmel. Hosted by
Interfaith Outreach of Carmel, join us for an evening service filled with gratitude
and thanks. The Carmel Mission Choir and Monterey Peninsula Gospel Community Choir will both be performing.
Refreshments will be served immediately following the service. Please bring
non-perishable food items for the Monterey County Food Bank.

This Book Club, sponsored by the Pacific Grove Public Library, usually meets the
second Monday of each month at 2:00 p.m. at the Little House in Jewell Park.
The Book Club reads mostly fiction, tries to select critically acclaimed materials
and selects books that have been on the market for a while so readers can check them
out from the library.
Each month one member functions as the moderator, which provides different
perspectives and ideas. The moderator selects the book to be read and discussed. The
result is individual interests can be shared at the meeting.
Contact pgpl_lab@yahoo.com for more information.

EXPIRES 12/21/14

Ocean & Pt. Lobos views, short walk
to beach. 3 bedrooms + den, 3 baths,
2,900 sq.ft. Living room, family room,
2-car gar. Granite counters, hardwood
and carpeted floors. Fenced backyard w/deck.

Interfaith Community Thanksgiving
Service at Carmel Mission

PG Library Book Club

Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

Your friendly local real
estate professional born
& raised on the
Monterey Peninsula.

The “Along the Way” exhibit of photographs by Susan Theodore is on display
through the end of November at the Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey
Peninsula, 490 Aguajito Road in Carmel (624-7404).

The Friends of the Monterey Public Library present their annual Giant Used Book
Sale on Friday, December 6, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the Library Community Room. Preview
sale for Friends of the Library members only on Friday, December 5, 3 - 5 p.m. to get
first dibs. Non-members join at the door. Thousands of high quality books at bargain
prices. All proceeds benefit the Library. For more information call 831.646.3745. The
Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.

T he Fin est G o ur m e t Pi zza

2727 Pradera Rd.
Carmel

Photography Exhibit

22712 Indian Springs Rd.
Salinas

In coveted Indian Springs neighborhood. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 1,928 sq.ft.
Gorgeously remodeled kitchen w/granite
counters. Tile and carpeted floors. Over
1/3 acre. 3-car garage.

TAMC Monterey, working with the City of Monterey, has produced videos to help
drivers who use the Highway 68/Highway 1 interchange understand the concept of a
roundabout as well as advantages of the installation. At present, there is one of these
very informative videos online at http://goo.gl/dVNekd while others will be posted
soon. There will also be public information meetings in the near future.

List Price $570,000

Lic. #01147233

A Monthly

Outdoor Vintage & Antique Market
Held at Monterey Peninsula College

Showing Nov. 23
Next show Dec. 21, 2014
Time: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

FREE ADMISSION ~ FREE PARKING
MONTEREYANTIQUES.COM
831-684-7505
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$10,000 Reward Offered
for Information
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log
Cop log 11/8/14 – 11/14/14
He said, he said, then he said

Adult woman angry because male juvenile posting three defaming comments on
a social medial website. Officer spoke to the juvenile’s mother and she apologized.

Making nice

Neighbor yelled at reporting party and her children for being noisy. Neighbor
contacted and apologized; reporting party agreed to take her children elsewhere to play.
Both expressed remorse for the way the situation was handled and agreed to be more
neighborly in the future.

Head over handlebars

A uninvolved witness reported that a woman rode a bike downhill at a high rate
of speed. Someone opened a car door in her path and she applied the brakes too hard,
causing an endo. She was transported to hospital via ambulance.

They got what they wanted

Victim reported someone took his wallet from his unlocked vehicle, took the money
from it, and then put the rest of the contents in his mailbox.

Lives too close to civilization

Unknown white male adult in his early 20s has been hanging out at apartment
complex and consuming alcohol. He was seen urinating off the 3rd floor balcony. If
he comes back, RP is to call PGPD and he’ll be admonished for trespassing.

Just what the thief wanted!

Somebody smashed a parked vehicle window. A diaper bag was taken.

Parked cars clipped

By a moving vehicle on Congress.
On December 15, 2013 t approximately 7:00 p.m., Martin Vasquez
was shot and killed by a coward, He was walking alone along Overpass
Drive in Las Lomas when he was approached and shot. Eye witnesses
have been confirmed but as yet have not come forward.
We are not here to judge why anyone with nformation has not come
forward. Rather, we want to reward and thank the person who does so.
Please go to www.justiceformartin.com for more information. this
reward is offered by Martin’s family.

Community Hospital’s Hospice of the
Central Coast hosts grief workshop
The holiday season can be extremely difficult for those who have lost a loved one.
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula’s Hospice of the Central Coast is
hosting support groups to help those who have experienced a loss to navigate the
holidays this season.
Four workshops will be held. Grief and Support at the Holidays will be held on
Saturday, November 22 from noon to 2 p.m. The workshop, Caring for Yourself, will
be held on Monday, December 1 from 6 to 8 p.m. Exploring Hope and New Traditions
will be held on Saturday, December 13 from noon to 2 p.m.
Workshops will help those who have experienced a loss by offering hope and
addressing expectations, chores, memories, and feelings. Attendees will learn coping
skills and find creative ways to integrate memories of their loved ones in new traditions and rituals.
All workshops are free and are held at Westland House, located at 100 Barnet
Segal Lane in Monterey. For more information and to RSVP, please call Connie Riley,
MA, chaplain, at (831) 649-7750.

How did he do it?

Someone stole a fire pit from a residence on Short St.

Curfew violation

On Cedar St. Contacted on a pedestrian check.

Found dog

A dog was brought into the lobby by a boy. He’d been found on Laurel, was earlier
seen on Eardley.

Found at Lovers Pt. Grill

A backpack and a purse.

Found

Something found at George Washington Park and taken to the station.
Bicycle found on Ocean View Blvd. and taken to the station.
Bat and rusty machete found on the railway trail near Pico. Taken to the station
and destroyed.

Dog vs. dog

A woman said she was walking her Doberman pinscher on Asilomar Beach when
a golden lab or similar attacked it. The dobie got away without injury. She tried to call
down the dog’s owner but they took off.

Took off with the dough

Property management company reports former employee embezzled a lot of money.
Investigation still open.
Intoxicated juvenile in the bushes on Cedar St. Guardians contacted.

Talbott Vineyards Hosts Holiday Food Drive

During November, Talbott Vineyards (www.TalbottVineyards.com) will be hosting
a holiday food drive at its two acclaimed tasting rooms in support of the Food Bank for
Monterey County. As Talbott’s way of thanking guests for supporting the Food Bank,
the winery will be providing complimentary tastings throughout the month to anyone
who brings in five or more non-perishable food items. These tastings include three
estate-grown Chardonnays and three estate-grown Pinot Noirs, including Talbott’s coveted Sleepy Hollow Vineyard bottlings. Food may be dropped off at either The Winery
Tasting Room at Sleepy Hollow Vineyard, or at Talbott’s Carmel Valley Tasting Room.
The Food Bank for Monterey County, which is a certified “Feeding America” food
bank, is the largest supplier of emergency food in Monterey County. It distributes over
6 million pounds of food annually to an estimated 90,000 area residents—one-fifth of
Monterey County’s population.
“The Food Bank for Monterey County does incredible work,” says Talbott Vineyards Winemaker and General Manager Dan Karlsen. “They make a profound, tangible
difference in so many lives. We are honored to help support their effort to make sure
that everyone in our community has enough to eat this holiday season.”

PG Library Family Gaming Night

Monday Dec. 8, 5:30-7:00pm
550 Central Ave., Pacific Grove
831-648-5760
All ages are welcome to enjoy board games, Xbox Kinect, snacks and friendship at the library. Bring favorite games and invite your friends. Have fun after
shopping at the Farmers’ Market.

Lost Keys

Somewhere between the area of
Grand & Laurel and David & Forest
•
Lost while walking
The keys are for a Chrysler car, and has plastic ID cards
for Dick's Sporting Goods, Save Rite, CVS and
Walgreens and there's a bright green house key and a
USB drive on the ring.
•
Please call 956-874-7805 if you picked them up.
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main line
State militia preparing for war

Instructions for mobilization that lack only the “where and when” elements were
received yesterday by troops of the Fifth California Infantry of the Peninsula area.
The orders were issued state wide through Adjutant General E. A. Forbe’s office in
Sacramento. All national guard units of California are included in the order up. These
edicts are probably being issued by the adjutant generals of every state in the union.
Only the mediation efforts by a conglomerate of South American nations have staved
off an invasion of Mexico thus far.

The local companies have been issued instructions for packing and for transport.
These troops are ordered to immediately present themselves for a physical examination by medical personnel. They will then be made a part of the regular United States
military, under California command. Supplies to accompany the men are being laid in.
As indicated, these mobilization orders include everything but the final order to
move. Local officers claim that this is expected any day.
Major L. M. Farrell, commander of the first battalion of the fifth California infantry, of which our local companies are members, explained the details of mobilization.
Let’s go orders will be sent by telegram to each involved unit across the state. After the
telegrams are sent, our citizen-soldiers will be allowed two or three days to get their
affairs in final order. A few days of drill and military instruction will follow. Our troops
will then assemble in San Francisco at the armory located on South Market street. Other
units will assemble in Sacramento at a tent city being set up at the state fair grounds. A
total of 1,000 men are expected. All will be housed in camp locations while awaiting
their removals … which will most likely be by train or by sailing ship. These kind of
orders are kept secret for security reasons.
General Robert Warkowski is in command of the California state militia. Colonel
David Smith of Oakland is in command of our local contingency.
The adjutant general’s office has announced that recruitment is open. All appropriate equipment and clothing will be immediately issued to newcomers, as will
initial training. 1

New drug store in town

Mrs. B. L. Hollenbeck has rented her property located at the corner of Lighthouse
and Forest to Mr. Ben Catlett, who plans to operate a drug store at that location. Mr.
Catlett previously lived in Sacramento. Mr. S. J. Tice is handling the arrangements.

Year’s crop conditions

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Pastor Bart Rall
800 Cass St., Monterey (831) 373-1523
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
Monterey Church of Religious Science
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 372-7326
http://www.montereycsl.org
http://www.facebook.com/MontereyChurchofReligiousScience

Reports just issued by the United States Department of Agriculture indicate the
1914 yield will surpass all previous records. Wheat, for instance, is expected to exceed
200,000 bushels. Rye is expected to break the 100,000 bushels mark. Hay, taken from
meadowlands, is expected to better 86,000 bales. Corn, estimate unknown, is expected
to also be replete.

Holding a conference?

The Asilomar Y.W.C.A. advertises itself as being delightfully located among the
pines trees and the sand dunes of the Monterey Bay Peninsula, not far by omnibus from
the world-famed Del Monte lodge. It is bounded on one side by the Pacific Ocean and
on the other by the 17 Mile Drive passage. The Grand Meeting Hall is warmed by a
massive fireplace, even though the mean temperature falls between 55˳ degrees and 75
degrees, Fahrenheit. A pair of specious classrooms are available. A small store offers
daily papers, beverages, and goodies. Nearby sites of interest include: Carmel-by-thesea, Monterey, Pacific Grove, Lovers Point, Point Lobos, the Presidio of Monterey, the
Point Pinos Lighthouse, and the Fifty Miles Drive.1 Asilomar combines the charm of
seclusion with the pleasure of being near other Peninsula highlights and activities. Its
site contains thirty acres, very near the beach. It is an ideal, scenic location for large
conferences.
Next year the national Y. W. C. A. will hold its conference August 4 – 11. Additional dates already taken include July 3rd through July 12th (Missionary Education
Movement), July 14th through 27th (Institute Training School), August 1 through August
13th ( Student’s Convention). Other dates are available. Be prompt with reservations.
Contact Asilomar at Pacific Grove. This conference center is owned and controlled by
the National Board of the Young Women’s Christian Association.

Side track – Tidbits from here and there

• A seven-room house with gas, electricity, and indoor bathing-toilet facilities is being
offered for sale or for trade. Raw Farm acreage is acceptable. Questions or offers
should be addressed to P. O. Box 84, Pacific Grove.
• The Club of Federated Women of Pacific Grove will meet Tuesday evening, next,
beginning at 7:30 pm. The meeting will be held at the civic club house.
• The Cypress Rebekah Lodge meets the second Tuesday of each month. This notice
posted by Miss Judy Bigger, secy.
• El Bethel Peaching and Praise Mission meets Sundays at the Civic Club, 2 pm.
• The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History will be open from 9 am until 2 pm,
daily, during the winter season.

And the cost is …

• Don’t pay exorbitant prices. Try a Domestic Sewing Machine for 30 days at a cost of
$1. We pay shipping. If you like it, buy it for $54 additional. Easy terms available.
Contact Domestic, Spokane, Washington.
• Editor Wallace Brown invites you to try the Review for 3 months for just 40¢. Delivered every day except Sundays. 2
• The Civic Club House can be rented for the entire day for just $6. Contact Mrs. J.
L. Pell.

Author notes …

1 Trouble with Mexico lasted another 6 years although war was avoided.
2 The Fifty Miles Drive was a new San Francisco feature.
3 Home deliveries by boys on bicycles were just getting under way. Your author worked
such a newspaper route during the early 1950s.

Homecrafters’ Marketplace this
weekend in Carmel

Artisans from throughout the tri-county area will have their handmade crafts
and artwork for sale when the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea stages its 44th annual
Homecrafters’ Marketplace from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday, November 22, in
the Sunset Center southside parking lots.
There is no admission charge. Free parking will be available in the
north parking lot.
The marketplace, which will be held regardless of the weather, features
about 70 vendors from Monterey, Santa Cruz and San Benito counties. The
work of each has been reviewed by a jury panel, ensuring high-quality goods
and a wide range of unique offerings.
The Sunset Center is located on San Carlos Street between 8th and 10th
avenues in Carmel.
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Worthy Fights – A Memoir
of an Extraordinary Life
Mike Clancy
Book Review

Worthy Fights, the memoir of former
Secretary of Defense, Leon Panetta, gives
significant insight into this son of Italian
immigrants who lived the American dream
while rising to the highest levels of power
in the U.S. government. The book also
provides a thrilling ringside seat for some
of the most consequential events in recent
U.S. history, including the operation that
brought Osama bin Laden to justice.
The opening chapter of the book
details the Panetta family history and
describes how the family’s core values of
honesty, integrity, tremendous work ethic,
love of country and desire to make a better
future for one’s children, were instilled in
the young Leon by his parents. The principled guidance of Panetta’s early mentor
in Washington, Senator Tom Kuchel, is
also apparent as he warns Panetta that
he will be “tempted in this town” and
reminds him that “when you get up in the
morning you have to look at yourself in
the mirror.”These early influences clearly
guided Panetta throughout his career.
From shielding the California coast
from offshore oil drilling as a congressman, to achieving a federal budget surplus
when he was President Clinton’s Chief of
Staff, to protecting our country from its
enemies as CIA Director and Secretary of
Defense, we see Panetta as a very effective
leader. Moreover, we see him committed
to active engagement with political friend
and foe alike to get the job done for the
betterment of the country, whatever that
job might be. Finally, with Washington
paralyzed by political gridlock like never
before, we see Panetta sending a strong
message to leaders who seem to have given
up on leading: if you don’t find a way to
govern through leadership then you force
our nation to be governed by crisis.
The personal side of Leon Panetta
also comes through clearly in the book.
He’s a dedicated family man who can’t
stay away from the Monterey Peninsula
and his beloved wife, Sylvia, for long.
He enjoys good food, good drink, good
laughs and the occasional use of a wellchosen four-letter word when necessary.
But he also agonizes over decisions he
must make as CIA Director to authorize
drone strikes against terrorist leaders that
will likely result in the death of noncombatants. Decisions to send young Americans
into harm’s way when he is Secretary of
Defense weigh heavily on him, and he is
deeply affected when some of them do
not return.

Worthy Fights, the recently-published
memoir of Leon Panetta.
Release of Worthy Fights last month
immediately caused a firestorm of controversy over the revelation that President
Obama failed to take the advice of Secretary Panetta, the Joint Chiefs and senior
military leaders in the Middle East to retain
some U.S. forces in Iraq beyond 2011.
A residual U.S. force in Iraq might have
helped prevent the subsequent rapid and
alarming expansion of the Islamic State
in Iraq and Syria (ISIS). In addition, the
book offers constructive criticism of President Obama’s rather aloof political style,
contrasting it with the more engaging and
effective style of the consummate political
dealmaker, Bill Clinton. In the hyper-partisan environment of today’s Washington,
this produced the odd spectacle of some of
Panetta’s former colleagues in the Obama
Administration attacking him, with none
other than Newt Gingrich, a frequent target
in Panetta’s book, coming to his defense.
But ultimately this is just another example
of Panetta being himself: a straight-talking
guy who always focuses on doing what he
thinks is right for the American people.
Those across the country who read
Worthy Fights will quickly come to appreciate what we in the Monterey Bay Area
have known for many years; that Leon
Panetta is an honorable and decent man
of enormous talent who has worked hard
his entire life to help people and make a
better future for all of us.
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Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

‘Senior Advocate for Women
Without Adequate Housing’
Highlights at last Sunday’s 2nd Annual Pancake Brunch and Silent Auction
sponsored by Friends of Homeless Women
at the Elks Club in Monterey were improvisational comedy by the Mirth-O-Matics,
music by the Heartstrings Monterey quintet, and the praise-raising wit of 81-year
old Kelli.
The perky little redhead who lives in
her van, but does not call herself homeless, prefers the title “Senior Advocate
for Women Without Adequate Housing.”
Helping others is her life’s work, although
Social Security provides income. Kelli
says:
“When I became homeless three years
ago, I didn’t know what to do, where to go.
I was chased out of places. . . I had just had
too much, so I started going to all kinds of
meetings and joined in each one that had
a fund to provide help . . .
“I want you to know that in the last
two years a wonderful thing happened. The
Gathering Place was created. We eat, get
clothes, sleeping bags and blankets, cards
for gasoline, tickets for the bus, and we
take showers and wash our clothes. . . all
run by volunteers who make the world a
better place.”
The Gathering Place and One Starfish
programs were each sponsored by a startup grant from The Fund for Homeless
Women, a field-of-interest fund administered by The Community Foundation.
The Gathering Place opened April 1
at San Carlos Cathedral in Monterey and
is moving Dec. 1 to the Moose Lodge,
218 Canyon Del Rey, Del Rey Oaks. Free
lunch and services for homeless women
will be offered every Tuesday; also, bus
transportation will be available. Details
are available from thegatheringplacemonterey@gmail.com or 831-238-7794.
Kelli was nominated for a 2014
United Way Community Service Volunteer
Award for her outstanding volunteerism by
Community Partnership for Youth (CPY)
in Seaside.
She was one of the first homeless
women accepted in the One Starfish Safe
Parking and Supportive Services pilot
program, under the direction of Dr, Tia
Sukin, founder, and Rosemarie Axton,
associate director.
One Starfish was a principal beneficiary ($21,500) of the funds distributed
in February from proceeds raised at the

2013 brunch for homeless women. It is
now open and offering overnight parking and support with access to housing,
income and health care at one host church
site; at least five other houses of worship
have also expressed interest in participating.
One Starfish also benefitted from proceeds raised at “Round the Wagons Chili
Contest” through Pass the Word Ministry
at Community Church of Carmel Valley
on Oct. 2As advocate for the peninsula’s
300 to 350 homeless women, Kelli affirms:
“I’m not going to stop. I’m going
to keep going, to do this job, whatever it
takes. As long as I’ve got my last breath,
I’m going to help.”
Father Michal Reid, who introduced
Kelli, is the former associate rector of
St. Mary’s by the Sea Episcopal Church
in Pacific Grove. He is co-founder and
organizer with Kathy Whilden and Marian
Penn of the Fund for Homeless Women
which started three years ago, at about the
same time Kelli became homeless.
He said, “Since we started raising
public awareness of the homeless women,
we’ve raised almost a quarter of a million
dollars, partly in an endowment that will
be invested, so we are leaving a legacy for
women who are homeless and who might
be homeless later.
“We have also a spendable fund. We
gave out $50,000 to One Starfish, The
Gathering Place, Shelter Outreach Plus,
and other community services. This (coming) year we are going to be giving out
$100,000. Talk about awesome!”
According to Linda Henderson,
chairperson, between 225 and 250 attended the 2014 brunch, down from the
number of attendees at the 2013 Friends of
Homeless Women event which raised the
initial $34,000 for the Fund for Homeless
Women; however, 2014 door -prize ticket
sales and silent auction income were up.
Actual proceeds from this year’s
fundraising brunch were not yet available
at press time.
Wanda Sue Parrott is author of The
Boondoggler’s Bible—How to Fight Like
City Hall to Win!
Proceeds from book sales benefit
homeless women of Monterey Peninsula.
Details from amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.
com .

Homebuilders: Just one in six
housing markets back to normal
By Kevin Stone, Monterey County Association of Realtors®

Staged Reading Offered at Gentrain

“The Rise and Decline of J. Paul Getty,” a free staged reading by Carol
Marquart, will be presented at the Wednesday Gentrain Lecture Series, on
December 3, in lecture forum 103 at 1:30 p.m. featuring popular actor, Rollie
Dick, (as J.Paul Getty) with multiple roles played by Keith Decker, Pat Horsley
and Andrea McDonald.
This biographical play covers the entire span of Getty's life including his
wives, his sons, his reputation for parsimony and his richly endowed museums.

Patron’s Show Tickets On Sale Now

Only 87 will be sold

Ticket sales for the Pacific Grove Art Center’s Annual Patrons’ Show are on sale
now! Thanks to the generous donations of many talented artists, the Art Center is proud
to say that this year we have 87 pieces up for grabs. Keep in mind that only 87 tickets
will be sold so that each ticket holder is guaranteed to take home one of the donated
pieces of art. Tickets are $50 for PGAC members, $75 for non-members and can be
purchased during regular office hours. The drawing will be held on Sunday, December
7 at 2 p.m. in the Gill Gallery. Call 375-2208 additional information.

According to the National Association of Home Builders/First American Leading
Markets Index, the housing recovery is happening but very slowly. Overall, just one
in six housing markets is back to normal.
Markets in 59 of the roughly 350 metro areas nationwide returned to or exceeded
their last normal levels of economic and housing activity in the third quarter of 2014.
This represents a year-over-year net gain of seven markets. Overall, 66 percent
of markets have shown an improvement year over year.
The index’s nationwide score moved up slightly from 0.89 in the second quarter to
0.90, meaning that based on current permit, price and employment data, the nationwide
average is running at 90 percent of normal economic and housing activity.
NAHB Chief Economist David Crowe commented, “An uptick in the number
of single-family permits, which is currently only 44 percent of normal activity, is the
key to a full-fledged housing recovery. In the 17 metros where permits are at or above
normal, the overall index shows that these markets have fully recovered.”
Major metro areas where market activity now equals or exceeds the previous norm
include the following: Austin, Texas; Honolulu; Oklahoma City; and Houston. Rounding out the top 10 are Los Angeles; San Jose, Calif.; Salt Lake City; New Orleans;
and Charleston, S.C.
Kurt Pfotenhauer, vice chairman of First American Title Insurance Company,
commented, “Nearly half of all the markets on the Leading Markets Index are up since
August, which is a good sign that the ongoing housing recovery will keep moving
forward in 2015.”
The index is created by evaluating more than 350 metro areas, which are scored
by taking their average permit, price and employment levels for the past 12 months and
dividing each by their annual average over the last period of normal growth.
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Your Achievements

Peeps
Savannah
Jankosky Begins
Studies at New
York City’s
Pratt Institute

Savannah Jankosky, a Carmel Valley
resident, has started studies at New York
City’s prestigious Pratt Institute, joining
an incoming class of students who come
from 48 states and 80 countries for the fall
2014 semester. Jankosky is one of 835 new
students selected from more than 7,300
applicants.
Founded in 1887, Pratt Institute is a
global leader in higher education dedicated
to preparing its 4,700 undergraduate and
graduate students for successful careers
in art, design, architecture, information
and library science, and liberal arts and
sciences. Located in the cultural hub of
New York City with historic campuses in
Brooklyn and Manhattan, Pratt is a living
lab of craft and creativity with esteemed
professors and scholars who challenge
their talented students to transform their
passion into meaningful expression.
Under the leadership of President
Thomas F. Schutte, the curricula and
reputations of Pratt’s five professional
schools, which include 22 undergraduate
and 26 graduate degree-granting programs, are recognized internationally and
perennially receive top rankings by U.S.
News & World Report, Princeton Review,
DesignIntelligence, and others.

Devon G. Rich Graduates Basic Training
Air Force Airman Devon G. Rich graduated from basic military training at Joint Base San
Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an intensive, eight-week
program that included training in military discipline
and studies, Air Force core values, physical fitness,
and basic warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic training earn four
credits toward an associate in applied science degree
through the Community College of the Air Force.
Rich is the son of Simone and Gregory Rich of
Holts Summit, MO, and son-in-law of Crystal and
Brian Thorpe of Kirkland, WA. He is the husband
of Samantha Rich, formerly of Pacific Grove.
He is a 2009 graduate of Jefferson City High
School, Jefferson City, MO.

Joyce Krieg
joins Park Place
Publications

S.T.A.R. Foundation of Monterey
County announces latest grants

Park Place Publications, Pacific Grove, announces the appointment of Joyce Krieg, Associate.
Joyce is a professional writer with
30 years in the writing and publishing business and is a Certified
Guided Autobiography facilitator.
She will assist authors to develop,
publish, and market their work.
- Patricia Hamilton 831-6496640

Since its inception in 2009 the Foundation has granted over $650,000. The following groups have been awarded grants for year 2014-2015:
Community Partnership for Youth: $500.00 to support the Visual and Performing Arts
Academy
CSUMB Summer Arts: up to $5000.00 in scholarships for local students to attend
performing arts programs
Hartnell College Foundation for choral program: $2,960 for outreach plus a matching
grant of $5000. for sound equipment
Monterey Bay Charter School: $6,000.00 for the instrumental music program
Monterey High School Dance Program: matching grant of up to $10,000.00 for a dance
floor
Monterey High School Drama Program: $16,038.00 for lighting and sound equipment
Orchestra in the Schools: $5,350.00 for and rehearsal space and musical instruments
students in need
Pacific Repertory Theatre/School of the Dramatic Arts: $10,000.00 tuition help and
youth ticket subsidies.
North Salinas High School Drama Program: $2,000.00 for supplies for the construction of scenery
Sacred Heart School, Salinas: $2,830.00 for the drama program

Maureen’s Pacific Grove Homes for Sale
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110 Forest Ave.

$795,000

2bed 1ba Casita just 3 doors up from Lovers
Point with bay views and off street parking.

930 Crest Ave. $998,000

3bed 2ba 1776 sf with entire upstairs your
own bay view master.

225 Forest Park Pl.

$725,000

3bed 2.5ba 1600 sf with large master. Best
price for the location.

LD!

T SO
JUS

232 Wood St.

$975,000

3 bed 2.5 ba 2100 sf built in 1989.

289 Lighthouse Ave. $2,249,000

3 bed 3ba The Boulders offers panoramic bay
views from main house and good bay views from
guest house.

Maureen Mason

COLDWELL BANKER
Del Monte Realty
BRE#00977430

230 6th St.

$4,200,000

Trimmer Hill- 5 bed 6 ba incomparable
Victorian with garden apartment. Only home
in PG on the National Historic Trust.

LD!

T SO
JUS

650 Lighthouse Ave.Ste.110
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Cell (831) 901-5575
Direct (831) 622-2565
walkpacificgrove.com

Maureen@maureenmason.com

110 Monterey Ave.
New Construction

$1,750,000
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Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts

Looking for Home

When I was preparing to write the article about AFRP, I ran across this post by
David Schmalz from a year ago and realized I could not say it better. There have been
changes since the time it was written a year ago: A fabulous bequest from a supporter,
the purchase of a second hand spay-neuter wagon and other attributes for this group
that operates on as thin a shoe string as possible. Administrative costs are minimal.
The few staff members, with the exception of the executive director, are part-time.
However, I need not say that they work full time and more. There are no kennels as
such, although a number of cats are housed on site. The rest of the rescued critters live
with their foster families.
We hope you will attend the annual holiday party Wags & Whiskers Wonderland,
celebrating 16 years of happy tails. Saturday December 6, 6:00-10:00pm Bayonet and
Blackhorse Golf Club McClure Way, former Fort Ord. For information check on the
web site below.
Posted: Thursday, November 21, 2013 12:00 am in the Monterey County

Weekly
About three months ago, some workers at the Marina recycling facility heard
a sound that got their attention: plaintive mews, coming from a pile of waste on a
conveyor belt. As they dug through the discards, the workers uncovered a tiny, filthy,
adorable two-week-old kitten.
Most American felines in such circumstances would have been euthanized;
public animal shelters don’t typically have the resources to bottle-feed young kittens.
But thanks to the Animal Friends Rescue Project (AFRP), that cat – now known as
Dumpling – resides at the agency’s Pacific Grove adoption center, and she’s become
a beautiful, four-month-old tuxedo-colored purr factory.
Founded in 1998, AFRP offers life, and love, to as many of Monterey County’s
unwanted dogs, cats and bunnies as the organization can handle.
“Because the need is so great, it seems we’re always operating at our maximum
capacity,” says Kelly Lehrian, who’s been AFRP’s executive director since 2009.
“This year was insanely crazy,” she says, over the yipping of nearby Chihuahuas. “I
am just finally able to breathe again.”
By the numbers, AFRP finds local homes for about 1,200 cats and 300 dogs
every year, a feat made possible not only by the donations and grants that pay the
bills, but by the small army of volunteers (300-plus) that provide loving foster homes
for the never-ending stream of dogs and cats awaiting adoption.
One such volunteer, Jocelyn Nowicki Douglas, has been taking in dogs and cats
for AFRP since 2005. Craving some feline company, she discovered AFRP online
and decided that she wanted “to help kitties that were homeless.” Since then, she
and her family have provided a temporary home for 25 animals. “I’ve done six kittens at one time – that was like a whole herd of elephants,” she says, laughing. “The
best thing is when you get their first little purr out of them.”
The younger of her two dogs, a three-year-old golden retriever named Abby, is
one of those 25 animals. Douglas loved her so much she decided to adopt. “She’s
the happiest dog on the planet,” Douglas says. What’s more, Abby just passed her
therapy-dog test; in January she will begin offering her therapeutic services at Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital. “She’s giving back,” Douglas says.
It’s fairly common, according to Lehrian, for foster parents to adopt. “A lot of
times they’ll fall in love with their foster dog or foster cat, and then the time comes
and they’re like ‘Noooo! We don’t want to let ’em go!’” she says, smiling. “But
we’re always happy either way; we just want the animal to find a home. Sometimes
it means we lose a foster home because now they have a dog, and sometimes they
continue to foster and bring home buddies.”
The reason there are so many unwanted animals, says Lehrian, is simple: Too
many people fail to spay and neuter their pets. “It’s one of the hardest messages
to get out into the community. Allowing your pets to have litters really impacts the
animals at the shelters,” she says. “I’ve been doing this for 15-plus years (she was
one of AFRP’s founding board members), and it really doesn’t feel like the number of
animals coming into our shelters is dropping.”
Many of the animals that AFRP takes in are handicapped in some way, missing
an eye or a leg, or both. Others, like homeless cats and dogs that survive being hit
by a car, require professional medical attention. To that end, the agency was able to
add a veterinarian to its staff this year to treat animals as they come in, and when
necessary, perform orthopedic surgeries.
“For having no formal shelter like Salinas or the county, we help a lot of
animals,” Lehrian says, sweeping her arm across the adoption center that teems
with cats and dogs. (AFRP also runs satellites at Pet Food Express in Carmel,
PETsMART in Sand City and Santa Cruz, and Petco in Monterey.) “We’re obviously
limited by the amount of money that we have, but we still try to make it work. I’m
pretty proud of our impact”
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Sam Salerno

Received a letter from John Livingstone whose twin daughters attended local
schools with my daughter Kim.
John now lives in Beaverton, Oregon
and through the years was famous for his
photographs of celebrities in Carmel. The
icons he photographer during his tenure
included Clint Eastwood, Boris Karloff,
Tom Selleck, and Bing Crosby, famous
for his cinema efforts, recordings, and the
establishment of the Bing Crosby Pro-Am
Golf Tournament, held at Pebble Beach
John also filmed Kim Novak and
the late Joan Fontaine, who lived in the
Highlands prior to her recent death. At
last report, Novak is living in Sam’s Valley, Oregon. According to Livingstone,
Novak recently survived a very serious
bout with cancer.
Livingstone through the years photographed jazz and rock festivals, golf
tournaments, and had some photos that
appeared on the cover of the National
Enquirer.
I was “lucky” to have John write
articles for me when I published the Carmel Voice Newspaper. He wrote well and
was an asset to the publication. John is
also a linguist and is expert in at east four
languages, A real talent whom we miss in
Carmel, aging gracefully in the beautiful
state of Oregon.
•
It’s called “giving back” and I admire
and compliment those who do. One such
person is Terry Bare, Executive Director of the Veterans Transition Center of
Monterey County. I met Terry at Em Le’s
Restaurant the other night and when he
mentioned he was in the Air Force, my ears
perked up. You see, I was a radio operator
and we had something in common.

I queried him regarding the Veterans
Transition Center and he expounded. He
said it is all about veterans and how they
can and should be cared for in our area.
Bare brings his military expertise to tis
program, having retired as a colonel in
the U.S. Air Force. His passion “to help”
is unending.
What does VTC do? Well, they take
care of homeless veterans and their families. They counsel and help those who have
a substance abuse problem. There are those
who can help in employment and training
referrals. And VTC can help in finding
permanent housing for veterans, and the
list goes on!
The Veterans Transition Center is
located at 220 12th Street n Marina. If
you would like to get involved and help
veterans in need, call the volunteers at
(831)883-8387, ext. 12. Great work for
those in need.
•
Only in America! I just heard that Jose
Canseco wants to sell the finger he shot off
by accident when cleaning his pistol. I’m
not kidding. The word is out, he wants to
sell that finger, or what’s left of it. I think
the world has gone mad. Canseco’s story
never ends. He’s always in the news doing something stupid, whether it’s taking
steroids, wanting to be a pugilist, and now
this. But believe me, there will be someone
interested in his finger … perhaps they can
put it in a jar and stare at it. What’s next?
Maybe an old sock.
The other interesting or stupid idea is
for some good-looking young woman who
is going to marry Charles Manson. Please
folks, tell me I’m dreaming!
Enough for the day!

Mulallys keynote speakers for
this month’s hostel talk
Well-known travelers, columnists and author-photographers David and Linda Mullaly will be the speakers for this month’s pot luck/travel program at HI-Monterey Hostel.
The program is titled, “Day hikes in Puru’s Andean Cordillera Blanca — the highest
tropical range in the world” on Monday. The potluck begins at 6, and the program is
scheduled to begin at 6:45 p.m.
The Mulallys’ hikes came at elevations from 12,000-16,000 feet. They have written
articles and books on their travels as well as articles about hiking with dogs.
This speaking engagement is part of a monthly event that occurs usually every
fourth Monday of each month.
The public is welcome, and be sure to bring your favorite dish to share.
“We think it’s important to try and connect with people who live here,” said Melissa
at the hostel, who only identified herself by her first name. “We encourage people to
bring some food, or they can donate. You don’t have to cook the food, you can bring
(ready-made food).”
The HI-Monterey Hostel is located at 778 Hawthorne at Irving in New Monterey,
and has been open for the last 13 years. You can find more information at www.montereyhostel.org.

I have written often about the Treasure Shop which I am proud to manage with
a devoted band of volunteers, a number of whom have been with us since we started
eight years ago. We hope you will drop by tonight (Nov. 21) from 4:30 until 6:30 or
over the weekend, where there will special discounts and, of course, treats for you and
your dog.Remember we have gift certificates. What better way to honor your friends
by helping the animals?
If there is anything else you would like to know about Animal Friends Rescue
Project, please email us at info@animalfriendsrescue.org or call us at (831) 333-0722.
Also, let us know if you are interested in joining our mailing list. The Treasure Shop’s
number is (831) 333-0491.
Jane Roland lives in Monterey, manages the AFRP Treasure Shop and is a member
of the Rotary Club of Pacific Grove..gcr770@aol.com

Peru’s Andean Cordillera Blanca
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70 Years Together

With only a brief separation for a World War

Jean and Ed Cavallini toast their 70 years together with mimosas. Photo by Diana Zepeda, Forest Hill
Jean and Ed Cavallini were married on October 14, 1944. A month later, he was sent overseas where he
joined a division and fought on Iwo Jima.
Seventy years, four children, three jobs and six cities later, they’re still married and, judging by the photos
taken at the celebration, still in love.
Ed, a Marine, was stationed at Camp Pendleton when they met and married. They lived in Los Angeles,
at Camp Pendleton, and in Pomona, coming to Monterey in 1956.
Ed had taken a job in an engineering lab at Firestone, but when it folded in 1960 they moved to San Jose
and he went to work for Lockheed in Sunnyvale.
Jean decided to get a degree in library science and went to work for the City of San Jose, and eight years
later, Ed followed suit, eventually working with the County Library System in Santa Cara County.
Jean retired in 1988. During the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake, she twisted her ankle which remained
weak. They came to Pacific Grove over Thanksgiving that year to relax and spend the weekend. They stayed
a week. And Jean never went back to San Jose.
Ed commuted in the meantime, then retired in 2000 and they moved here permanently.
Recently, Jean twisted that ankle again and required rest and rehabilitation at Forest Hill Manor. Their
daughter, Jane, planned the anniversary celebration to be staged there and arranged for every detail, including catering by Jeffrey’s. (Ed was firm about mentioning Morning Glory Muffins and salmon crepes, capped
off with mimosas.)
Jean is home now, and they can often be seen going to the Pacific Grove Public Library in their car with
vanity plates that read “FUGUE,” but that’s another story for another time.
The wedding ring Ed is wearing had to be cut off at some point, a great disappointment to them both. But
for the 70th anniversary, he had it repaired and wore it to surprise her. The engraving, “Jean & Ed Forever,”
wasn’t damaged.

SPCA Offers Animal Camps
Over Thanksgiving Break

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

By popular demand, the SPCA is now offering Animal Camp for
children ages 6 -12 in a new, one-day format during Thanksgiving Break.
On November 24, the SPCA will hold our Talk With The Animals
camp, focusing on the fascinating world of animal communication.
Campers will learn how to decipher the many messages that dogs, cats
and many other pets send us.
On November 25, camp will be focused on dogs and puppies. Campers will learn all about dogs, what makes them such great pets, and help
the adoptable dogs in the shelter.
Camp is a unique mix of fun, exciting, and educational hands-on
experiences. Animal Camp builds self-esteem, nurtures compassion, and
is a lot of fun for children who love animals. Campers will participate
in a wide variety of fun activities including arts, crafts, and educational
games. Children will meet and learn first hand how to care for and have
a better understanding of animals with our professional staff.
Camp hours are from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and are held at the
SPCA for Monterey County Education Center, 1002 Monterey-Salinas
Highway, across from Laguna Seca Raceway.
Sessions cost $55, including snacks and all activities. Please call
831-264-5434 or register online at www.SPCAmc.org/camp
Registration is also open for the SPCA’s popular Winter One Day
Animal Camps. Learn more at www.SPCAmc.org/camp
The SPCA for Monterey County is your nonprofit, independent,
donor-supported humane society that has been serving the animals and
people of Monterey County since 1905. The SPCA is not a chapter of
any other agency and does not have a parent organization.
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Sharing your Thanksgiving
Holiday in 2114
Patricia Hamilton

Keepers of our Culture
Effie was my first cousin, 1x removed.
She and her three children, in their “Sunday
best,” arrived by horse and wagon at Great
Aunt Sarah’s farm in Imperial, California.
Your family and/or your friends may
be gathering around the table for turkey - or
a tofurky roast - and all the trimmings next
week. In between bastings and feasting, parades and the half-time shows, the holidays
are good times to think about making new and
preserving cherished traditions. In 100 years
your descendents will be grateful to sit down
with you and share your holiday. Theirs will
be made even more special.
More than likely, you’ve taken hundreds of photos of the family over the years.
Perhaps you’ve preserved them in albums
or scrapbooks, or even digitalized them and
copied them onto disk. But have you considered preserving your family’s history this
Thanksgiving by putting more details on paper?
Your family probably has its own unique spin on the typical turkey day dishes:
great-grandmother’s stuffing recipe, the secret ingredient in the bean casserole, that
perfect recipe for pecan pie on a yellowed newspaper clipping. Do you always order
your turkey from the same meat counter, or do you shop around for the best deal? Are
there special serving dishes or table linens used only for Thanksgiving?
Show and Tell
Pictures and journals are both wonderful ways to preserve our heritage – doubly
so when they are combined. This Thanksgiving, how about taking photographs of each
of the dishes and including them next to the recipe? Better yet, snap a few candids of
the cooks at work in the kitchen and write a narrative of the process taken to create the
special meal. Oh, the stories you could tell!
I would love to know more about Effie and Sarah’s day. Your children and grandchildren will also cherish your photos and stories.
What you don’t see in this
1974 Thanksgiving photo is
what happened just before carving the turkey. As the family
was seated, waiting, I watched
my sister in the kitchen take the
resting turkey out of the oven,
to transfer it to a serving plate.
Splat! The heavy bird escaped
her oven mitts and fell onto the
kitchen floor. Shirley chased the
slippery bird around the room as
I watched in silent amazement!
In a minute she had righted it on
the platter and put it before us,
as if nothing amiss had taken place. She and I shared amused looks but said nothing.
Later we cracked up reliving what might have been a fiasco. Nobody present ever knew.
Every Thanksgiving since she and I laugh anew at the scene.
Stories like these are sure to spark interest. Families sometimes have dark stories;
use your own best judgment on which ones to include so as not to upset anyone.
Through the Eyes of a Child
In documenting your family’s history, be sure to include the children. You’ll be
amazed at what they might consider “traditional” – how you “always” have to make a
last-minute trip to the supermarket on Thanksgiving morning, or how you “always” let
the oldest and youngest persons at the table snap the wishbone. I recently heard about one
family that does an Easter egg-style hunt at Thanksgiving for things like canned pumpkin
and the frozen turkey, so the kids can “hunt” for their dinner just like the Pilgrims did!
Many families nowadays are using Thanksgiving weekend as the official kick-off
to Christmas decorating. As you unwrap the ornaments, pause for a moment to take a
picture of each and write a description of where it came from and why it is meaningful to
the family. This is another great project for kids – have each child pick out an ornament
and write a story about it. Don’t just take a picture of the decorations when they’re all in
place and looking perfect – also document the process. Do you always go to the same
tree lot every year? Or one of those “cut your own” places? Do different members of
the family have specific tasks when it comes to stringing the lights, placing a wreath
on the door, or finding the “elf on the shelf”? Get it down in pictures and on paper!
Do you and your sister or friends hit the sales on Black Friday? This is a relatively
new phenomenon and deserves documenting, don’t you think? My daughter and I got
up at 4 a.m. to hop on an L.A. freeway and be at Mervyn’s by 6 – still missed out on
the big ticket items!
It’s easy to forget about preserving these small moments when we’re swept up in
the day-to-day routine of our lives. You may not have thought before of a small thing
like picking out a Thanksgiving turkey as a “tradition.” But these fragments are all
threads to be woven into your family’s tapestry. By placing photographs in a journal or
album and jotting a few lines next to them telling the story behind the picture, you are
creating a priceless gift for future generations.
I cherish this period photo of Cousin Effie and her sweet children – and am left
to imagine what she might have shared with me of her Thanksgiving holidays of
1912.
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Lady Boxer Needs Help To
Bring Gold to Pacific Grove
At the 2012 Olympic Games held
in London, the only Americans to bring
home medals in boxing were women:
Marien Esparza, a bronze in flyweight, and
Clarissa Shields, a gold in middleweight.
And it was the first time women boxed in
the Olympics.
Jamie Mitchell intends to be in Rio de
Janeiro in 2016 to continue the new tradition. She’s leaving soon for the Olympic
tryouts in Spokane, WA and is raising
funds to finance her trip.
She lives in Pacific Grove and has
learned her basics at boxing clubs in Monterey and Salinas.
“Boxing clubs are great, but not every
club can take you to the next level,” Jamie
says. And the next level is boxing camp.
Mitchell has joined a boxing camp in
Las Vegas, where she has a temporary residence. “They take you more seriously” in a
camp, she says. “It’s a different level” with
publicity, cameras, hands-on coaching and
people who will work with aspiring boxers
every step of the way.
Mitchell got into boxing 11 years ago,
and begin competing in 2009. Since then
she has 27 wins and only six losses. She is
ranked Number One in the nation and has
the belts, medals and trophies to prove it.
The 5’2” boxer weighs in and fights
in the 119 class. She’s trim and lean. “But
looking like you’re in shape and being in
shape are two different things,” she says.
To get in that shape – and stay there
– Jamie Mitchell has a serious routine.
She works out Monday through Saturday,
starting with a hard run in the morning.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday she runs
wind sprints with a track and field coach.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday are sparring and conditioning days. She trains for
six to eight hours each day, even sparring
with men.
She doesn’t drink or smoke and obviously does not do any drugs. She eats
a lots of vegetables, baked chicken, ham
and fish. She takes vitamins at night and
drinks “a lot” of water.
She credits her coach, Kenny Adams,
with her progress. “Kenny helped the
1984 American Olympic team achieve 9
gold medals, one silver and one bronze;
and in 1988, he was Head Olympic Boxing Coach winning 3 golds, 3 silvers, and
2 bronze medals. And he had 300 fights

himself.” She works on parrying, good
sportsmanship, and punching power.
But she also gives big credit to her
family. Abandoned as a child by a cocaineaddicted mother, and growing up in an
abusive foster home, Jamie Mitchell has
found a family with her “adoptive” dad,
Barry Pasquarosa, a retired police officer
who lives here in Pacific Grove. “He’s dad
and mom, everything, to me,” she says. As
a single mother, she has a 6-year-old son.
“To get anywhere, you have to have your
priorities straight,” says Mitchell, even
down to boyfriends. She says she sticks
to family, because they understand and
support her.
In the world of boxers, she admires
her coach, Kenny Adams, first and foremost. She also looks up to Mike Tyson,
Roy Jones, Muhammed Ali, Ann Wolfe (an
amateur) and Queen Underwood.
She also wants to get to the Olympics
for her flag. The American one. To get
there, she needs financial assistance and
sponsorship. Her expenditures include:
Travel to boxing camps, tournaments
and training sessions.
Food and lodging while traveling and
training
Additional coaching and training as
needed, and equipment
Administrative costs to promote and
facilitate her efforts.
Locally, she gives a big shout-out to
some local merchants who have allowed
her to set up a display of her belts and
trophies and solicit funds. They are Pavel’s
Bakery, Grove Market, and Adrianne and
Sandy at Artisana Gallery.
“I see myself in the 2016 Olympics,”
says Jamie Mitchell. “I’d travel a little with
the Olympics then.” After that she wants
to set up a gym or dance school, hoping to
have a positive impact for youth.
The Olympic tryouts in Spokane are
Jan. 17-24 of 2015.
Jamie’s website is at www.jamielmitchell.com, where potential donors and
sponsors can use PayPal. Her email address is sahejamie@gmail.ccom.
If anyone can bring home gold for
America in the new sport of women’s
boxing, it’s Jamie.

Left: Jamie with her coach, Kenny
Adams. Left, bottom: Jamie and Barry
Pasquarosa, her “foster dad.” Below,
Jamie and her son and inspiration.
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A Tree for Grandma

The grandchildren of Mary Kuhn, assisted by Community High School students Edson Alvarado, Kyle Stewart and
Lorenzo S. Ganduno planted Monterey Pine seedlings in memory of their grandmother who died suddenly last month.
The protective shield the young seedlings require for their first few months of life were lovingly decorated by the children
for their grandmother. As the grandchildren busily colored the shield, grandpa Russ Kuhn (Mary’s husband), Russ and
Mary’s children, and their spouses looked on with pride.
While they left Mary’s ashes at sea, the grandchildren (Kellen Kuhn, Chloe Berry, Logan Berry, Gavin Berry and Daphne
Berry) left their seedlings, thoughts and love nearby on land they will return someday to honor their grandmother and
picnic under her trees...and their trees.
Soecial thanks to to the Community High School students for caring and making a difference to the Kuhn and Berry
clans’ celebration of life moment.

SPCA Monterey County Invites you to
Name a Unique Monterey County Dog Breed
Monterey County SPCA

Animal Chatter
Want to make a difference for an adorable homeless pet? Every year,
the SPCA for Monterey County and other local shelters receive hundreds
of little scruffy dogs that we call “terrier mixes.” These dogs and puppies are all under 15 pounds, wiry-haired, of all colors, and incredibly,
almost indescribably, cute.
But with 260 coming in to the SPCA this year alone, and with only
17 potential adopters currently looking for “terriers” out of more than
3,000 registrations on our Pet Alert Program, we decided we needed to
do more to help these cutie-pies find new, loving homes.
Last month, we decided to run a DNA test on Zoey, top right in the
photo (along with Henry, Cedar and Emma), to try to learn what specific
breeds we could call these dogs to help find them homes. When we received her results we were shocked. Zoey, an apricot colored wiry-haired
puppy who looks like she’s born to be on a TV show, was apparently
a Shih Tzu/Miniature Pinscher mix with a little “undetermined mixed
breed” thrown in, too.
Since the Shih Tzu aficionados likely won’t believe us, and the
Miniature Pinscher lovers certainly won’t, we decided we needed to do
something novel to help these cutie-pies find new, loving homes. That’s
where you come in.
Help us come up with a name for this Monterey County original.
Are they Steinbeck Terriers? Terriers-by-the-Sea? Cannery Row Canines?
With your help, we can find a new name and hundreds of new homes for
adorable, adoptable pets in need.
Submit your entries to info@SPCAmc.org, Facebook.com/SPCAmc,
or Twitter.com/SPCAmc (#namethatdog) by Monday, December 1st. Our
favorite will be a new one-of-a-kind Monterey County dog sure to warm
the hearts and homes of all adopters.
More at www.SPCAmc.org/terrier
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The hard-working Breaker cheering squad, fresh from the Shoe Game, cheer
on runners at the Big Sur Half Marathon. Nine thousand runners from 50 states
and 20 foreign countries participated.. Photo by Bill Kampe.

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Can’t go to the CCS Div. IV game
November 21, 2014 at 7:00 PM
at Breaker Stadium?
Follow Jon Charron as he tweets
the Game!

@jonwaynecharron

We’ll post quarterly results on Facebook
and will have Jon’s complete recap as soon
as he puts it up online!

Go Breakers!

Breaker of the Week
Alex Thibeau
Class Secretary 2013-2014
3rd Year Drama
2nd Year Tennis
Class of 2016

Sponsored by:

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401
By Golnoush Pak

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Everybody wants to hit their driver further so here is a reality check. We all
have a max-out point where we can only hit the shots so far. But I think this
tip will help you hit longer shots.Further driver shots require a solid hit on
the club face. The two power sources are hinging the hands like a baseball
player hits the baseball with the bat, and the speed of the body rotation back
and through. If you turn back and through slowly, your club speed will be
slower which means shorter drives. So turn as fast as you can with good
balance with your feet. This along with hinging the hands creates club head
speed which translates into more distance.

Breaker of the Week
Erica Sy
Vice president of National Honor
Society Club
Vice President of Red Cross Club
Class of 2015
2nd Year in Choir

Sponsored by:

Winning Wheels Bicycle Shop
318 Grand Ave, Pacific Grove
(831) 375-4322
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Shoe Game Highlights

Photos by Martha
Tonkin, except as
noted

Oscar Gonzalez

Oscar Gonzalez

It’s All About Exercise at the YMCA
Are you aware of what you and your body are
missing out on? Do you know what you and your body
need? Exercise!
Exercise is beneficial for your body, mind, and
spirit in many ways and helps control weight by burning
calories. Physical activity can be anything, like taking the
stairs at work instead of the elevator, household chores, or
the most exciting form…exercise classes! Exercise helps
to combat pesky health conditions like heart disease, high
blood pressure, high cholesterol, type 2 diabetes, arthritis,
falls, depression, and stroke (CDC, 2014).
Ever heard of the runners’ high? It is not a myth!
Exercise helps to improve your mood, blow off stress,
and improve self-confidence. Exercise stimulates brain
chemicals that leave you feeling happy and relaxed. In
addition to those feelings exercise also increases energy
by delivering revitalizing oxygen and blood flow to all
areas of the body so they work more efficiently. Imagine
what you could do with all the energy! You could climb
Mount Everest! You could star in your own movie! Or
you could just have more energy to complete daily activities as well. After all that hard work, you will sleep better
then you have in years. Exercise tends to help people fall
asleep faster and stay asleep longer as well as deepening
the sleep cycle (CDC, 2014). Most of all, exercise is fun
and can be the missing piece of a life you never imagined.
Now are you assuming that all of these benefits from
exercise will require a lot of time, work, and equipment?
Wrong! To experience these benefits all you need to
commit to is 30 minutes of exercise at least four times
a week. That’s it! Now do not start telling us you don’t
have time to exercise. One 30 minute workout is less
than 4 percent of your day (CDC, 2014). You owe it to
yourself to commit at least 4 percent of your day to bettering your mind, body, and spirit.
Now that you are interested in investing in yourself,
the power of exercise, and the preventative medical
benefits, where should you go to exercise? Are you an
individual who is interested in quick, fun, fitness? Do
you enjoy small, pace-yourself classes, and group encouragement? Join the YMCA on Camino el Estero for
a 30 minute exercise class that gets the heart pumping
your way.
The YMCA, located in a historic USO building at
600 Camino El Estero in Monterey, is the perfect place

to get your health on. The Y has a large gym with a full
supply of weights, bands, mats, chairs, and steps that
can help you work at your own pace towards your goals.
The 30 minute group exercise class is the perfect way
to get you healthy and have some fun. The class is held
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 5:15
p.m. to 5:45 p.m. That’s just 30 minutes.
The Monday and Wednesday classes are cardio
classes that will help burn calories and pump up the heart
rate to promote heart health and weight loss.
The Tuesday and Thursday classes concentrate on
full body weight training, balance, core training, and flexibility, which promote strength, weight loss, prevention
of falls, and tones the whole body.
The instructor is motivational and wants to ensure
that you are working out safely and effectively as well as
having fun. Those 30 minutes will not only burn calories,
but will fly by.
If you’re interested in joining the classes, you may
join at any time. A YMCA membership is $35 per year,
and the classes are $40 for the series for each month. You
may join by calling 831-373-4167 or dropping by, emailing or faxing the form which is on the YMCA website at
www.centralcoastymca.org..
Classes are unisex.
Please note that before beginning an exercise program check with your doctor first to ensure a seamless
transition into fitness.

Team Up to Fight
Arthritis

Make Jingle Bell Run/Walk a
Holiday Tradition

2014 Jingle Bell Run/Walk®
Saturday, December 13, 2014 at Lovers Point,
Pacific Grove
The Arthritis Foundation is calling for people
to take action against arthritis by participating in the
fourth annual Jingle Bell Run/Walk for Arthritis. The
annual nationwide event kicks off during the holiday
season, raising awareness of America’s leading cause
of disability, while raising desperately needed funds
for research, health education and government advocacy to improve the lives of people with arthritis.
To celebrate the holiday season, participants tie
jingle bells to their shoelaces, don festive holiday
costumes and join friends and neighbors in support
of the Arthritis Foundation’s mission to prevent,
control and cure arthritis and related diseases.
The Pacific Grove Jingle Bell Run/Walk for
Arthritis will take place at Lovers Point on Saturday, December 13, 2014 at 7:30 a.m. There will be
a timed 5K run and fun walk, and an Elf Run for
children under 12 years of age. Santa will be there
with his elves and other fun activities.
To get involved or to form a team, visit: www.
jinglebellrunpg.org or email afallon@arthritis.org –
phone contact: 831-620-1699.
Presenting Sponsor: Monterey Spine & Joint, Central
Coast Brain & Spine

Alliance Home Health, Victory Dealership Group,
Pfizer, Wells Fargo,The UPS Store; Carmel & Del Monte
Volunteers of America, Central Coast Senior Services,
Inc., VNA & Hospice, City of Pacific Grove, Wells Fargo,
Treadmill, Pebble Beach Company, Bristol Meyers
Squibb, Beach House Restaurant, Gorman Real Estate,
Amgen Springer Construction, Whole Foods, KWAV,
630, ESPN-am, Nova Medical Four Point Communications, Monterey Herald, Cedar Street Times, Pacific Grove
Chamber of Commerce, Culligan, Genentech
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Breakers Bring the Shoe
Back to Pacific Grove
They seal the playoff berth, too

By Jon Charron
In front of a packed crowd Saturday afternoon in Carmel, the “Shoe
Game” definitely lived up to the hype [11-15-14].
While seniors Anthony Coppla, Jason Leach, and Keenan Selbicky
all did great parts to help give the Breakers their first shoe game victory in
six years, it was a sophomore who sealed the deal. “It felt awesome,” Zack
Miller said after he came up it with the game-winning interception. Adding
that “we did it for the seniors.”
In the first half, it was mistakes by the Breakers offense that slowed
them down. After getting the ball down to the Carmel 29-yard line on the
first drive of the game, Coppla’s screen pass was deflected and intercepted.
On the very next Breaker possession, Leach fumbled on the Padre 36-yard
line after picking up a nice 22-yard gain.
The Pacific Grove defense would not allow any points though, and
forced a punt. With the ball on their own 33-yard line, Coppla kept the ball
and broke it for a 67-yard touchdown run, giving the Breakers a 7-0 lead.
The Padres answered with a 67-yard drive of their own that was finished off
by an 8-yard touchdown run.
At the start of the second quarter, the score was knotted at 7-7. Zack
Miller made his first big play of the game by hauling in a 47-yard pass from
Coppla to set the Breakers up at the Padre 3-yard line. On the next play
senior Keenan Selbicky took it up the middle and scored the touchdown to
put Pacific Grove up 14-7. Carmel would respond again, with a quick drive
that lasted only 1:20, this time scoring on a 15-yard touchdown pass.
With the Breakers starting at the 50-yard line, it looked as though they
would put up some more points before the half. However, after getting the
ball to the Padre 24-yard line, the offense was called for four straight illegal
procedure penalties. They were pushed back to the 44-yard line, but Coppla
then connected with Ryan Richardson for a 23-yard pick-up. With no timeouts left and the ball at the 9, Coppla was sacked, which killed any chances
of them scoring again before the half.
The second half was led by the Pacific Grove special teams. To start
the third quarter, Pacific Grove went with an onside kick and was able to
recover it on the Padre 46-yard line. Five plays later, Leach scored from
18-yards out to put the Breakers back on top 21-14. A great angled kickoff
and a bobbled return set the Padres up at their own 6-yard line. They were
able to get the ball to 36-yard line, but then fumbled, allowing the Breaker’s
James Donlan to fall on the loose ball. The Breakers would take seven plays
to get to the Camel 8-yard line. Coppla did the rest, keeping it and running
it in for another Breaker touchdown. With 4:59 left in the third, Pacific
Grove was starting to take control of the game with a 28-14 lead.
As the third quarter was winding down, Carmel ran three quick plays to
get the ball to the Breaker 26-yard line. With two seconds left in the quarter,
Covassay Windham took the handoff and rumbled his way for a Padre
touchdown.
With Pacific Grove unable to come away with any points on their next
possession, Carmel would quickly drive down the field and score on another Windham rushing touchdown. After the kickoff, the Breakers started
at their own 20-yard line. It only took one play and 80-yards for Leach to
give the Breakers a 35-28 lead late in the fourth quarter.
Carmel was able to get the ball to the Breaker 18-yard line, but
couldn’t move any farther as the Pacific Grove defense held strong. With
the Breakers unable to get a first down, The Padres got one last shot to tie
the game. Starting at their own 38-yard line, no timeouts and 1:20 left on
the clock, Carmel had a lot of work to do. The first play picked up 18 yards,
but on the very next play, Padre quarterback Conner Marden floated one
and Zack Miller was able to make the play of the game and intercept the
pass.
While Miller made a great play, he said, “It was the pressure from the
d-line,” that allowed that play to unfold. Nevertheless, Miller made a great
play and the Breakers were determined to secure not only an MTAL Championship, but also “The Shoe.”
Stats –

Pacific Grove
Carmel

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final
7
7
14 7
35
7
7
7
7
28

Passing – Coppla, A. 8-10-136-1 int
Rushing – Leach, J. 19-214-2 TD-1 fbl, Coppla, A. 14-92-2 TD, Selbicky,
K. 13-59-1 TD, Foster, K. 3-3, Ebo, U. 1-5.
Receiving – Miller, Z. 1-47, Buttrey, J. 2-31, Richardson, R. 1-23, Ryan,
N. 1-20, Ramirez, A. 2-11, Foster, K. 1-4.
Defense/Special Teams – Donlan, J. 1 f.rec, Miller, Z. 1 int.

Quest for a CCS
Championship Starts at Home
By Jon Sharron
The newly crowned MTAL champion Pacific Grove Breakers will open up the CCS
playoffs at home on Friday night Nov. 21 against the Santa Cruz League runner-up San
Lorenzo Valley Cougars.
A team that lost as many seniors as the Breakers did may have surprised some
people by how well they have played this season. Coming up one win short of a CCS
Division IV Championship, the Breakers look like a team on mission.
The offense was the main weapon the Breakers used to get to the title game last
year by putting up 45 points a game. They showed just how potent the offense could be
when they put up 77 against arch rival Carmel in the semi-finals last season.
While the offense is still putting up a good 33 points a game this season, it is the
defense that has been their main weapon. Giving up a league low 12 points a game,
the defense has been the key for the Breakers strong play this season. Only Monte
Vista Christian, Hilmar, and Carmel were able to put up any first half points against
the Breakers this season, with Hilmar being their only loss.
The defense must continue its strong play again if they wish to advance to the
semi-finals. The Breakers again will face a team that isn’t afraid to throw the ball. The
Cougars are led by senior quarterback Isaac Newberry who has thrown for almost 1,600
yards and 18 touchdowns. Newberry will have to face Uche Ebo and James Donlan
though, who lead the Breakers with 11.5 sacks each.
Typically a run-heavy team, the Breakers mixed things up a little last week against
Carmel. and Anthony Coppla had his best passing day of the season by completing 9
of 11 passes for 140 yards. The Breakers showed that when they need to, they can still
pass the ball effectively to keep teams off balance.

The Cougars have one of the best offenses in the area,
averaging 356 yards a game of total offense and
putting up 34 points a game. On the defensive side
Pacific Grove’s defense is the one of the best by only
giving up 171 yards of total offense and 12 points a game.
Support the Breakers in their quest for a CCS Championship by attending Friday
night’s game on November 21 at 7:00 p.m. at Breakers Stadium.

We credit the defense team with a thrilling Shoe Game. Photos by Martha Tonkin
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Scene 62:
Andrew Jr. Comes for a Visit
Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny
Harry Wilson is returning home from work. Just as he enters the house, Alice
rushes to him.
Alice: Harry! I’m so glad you’re home! I have wonderful news!
Harry: I’m always in the market for wonderful news, sweetheart. What’s up?
A: Our beautiful grandson is going to stay with us for three weeks! Isn’t that fabulous?
H: I think I need a drink to fortify myself for this, Alice. Come with me into the living
room and keep me company.
(They go into the living room. Harry pours himself a drink and both sit down.)
H: Now start from the beginning and tell me what’s happening.
A: Jane called this morning to tell me that Andy’s company is sending him to London
on business. He has a vacation coming to him, and his boss has agreed that Andy
can take it when he’s finished his assignment. So Jane is going with him, and after a
week or so in London they’ll spend another two weeks in Paris, Rome and Florence.
H: So far, so good. Where does Andrew come into the picture?
A: He’s too young for them to take with them, so Jane asked if he could stay with us
while they’re away, and of course I said we’d be delighted to have him.
H: Did they consider putting him in a kennel?
A: I don’t believe that entered their minds.
H: Pity.
A: You don’t seem thrilled by the idea of Andy Jr. staying with us.
H: My darling wife, I had hoped this day would never come.
A: What day?
H: The day you first showed signs of dementia.
A: What are you talking about?
H: You’ve obviously forgotten how difficult little boys can be. At two and a half, Andy
Jr. has inexhaustible energy and without his parents to discipline him, he’ll be a
holy terror—running, screaming, crying, climbing, falling, and in general driving
us both crazy.
A: That’s ridiculous, Harry! I’m sure he’ll be a delight to be with; and I’m surprised
that you’re not more enthusiastic, considering that it was not so long ago when you
told me how much you missed the time when Richard was a little boy.
H: That’s different.

Monterey Peninsula Gospel Community
Choir Presents Free Concerts
November 25, 7 p.m. MPGCC joins the inter-faith Thanksgiving service
at the Carmel Mission
December 13, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Annual Christmas with Gospel Flava Concert
Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula
4590 Carmel Valley Rd.
John Nash Jr., the group’s founder and leader, has lived and breathed gospel music
since his early days at Greater Victory Temple Church of God in Christ in Seaside. He
has been involved in the Monterey Peninsula gospel world since he was 9 years old,
and has gone on to work with many legends of contemporary gospel music, including
Andrae and Sandra Crouch, Edwin and Tremaine Hawkins, James Cleveland, Richard
Smallwood, and many more. Both John and co-director David Wells travel far and
volunteer their time to train the choir.
You can follow upcoming MPGCC events or assist with tax-deductible sponsorship
donations on the website www.mpgospelcc.org.

Pac Rep presents
R-rated ‘The Full Monty’

PacRep Theatre kicks off this holiday season with Terrence McNally and David
Yazbek’s Broadway smash hit musical, “The Full Monty.” The 10 Tony-Award nominee for Best Musical has two discount previews - Thursday and Friday, Nov. 20 and
21, opens Saturday night, Nov. 22, and runs through Dec. 21 at the Golden Bough
Playhouse in Carmel-by-the-Sea.
Based on the movie, this box office record-breaker tells the story of six unemployed
steelworkers who hatch a desperate plan to get their lives back—a plan that requires
them to triumph over their fears, their nerves and in a fund-raising strip show to pay
their bills, their clothes! Right to the end, audiences will be wondering if these lovable
misfits will actually pull it off.
With a raucous mix of razor-sharp humor and toe-tapping pizzazz, this heartwarming upbeat comedy played two successful runs at the Golden Bough in 2006 & 2007,
but has not played in the region since that time. Note: This is an R rated production
that contains brief male nudity, adult language and adult situations.
Stephen Moorer directs “The Full Monty,” with musical direction by Don Dally
and choreography by Susan Cable. The production marks the return of PacRep’s resident
Actor's Equity actors - John Farmanesh-Bocca as the lead character “Jerry”, Michael
D Jacobs as “Harold,” and Lydia Lyons as “Vicki.” Also returning to the show are
regional guest artists John Bridges as “Malcolm” and Pete Russell as “Horse.” Newcomers to the production include Stephen Poletti as “Dave,” Mikey Perdue as “Ethan,”
and Donna Fredrico as the irascible piano player, "Jeannette."
Come watch as the boys "bare it all!" “The Full Monty” begins with two discount
previews, Thursday and Friday, Nov. 20 and 21 at 7:30 p.m., opens Saturday, Nov 22, at
7:30 p.m., followed by a 2:00 p.m. matinee on Sunday, Nov. 23. Performances continue
Wednesday, Nov. 26, Thursdays, Dec. 4, 11 and 18, Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30
p.m. from Nov. 28 through Dec. 19, and 2:00 p.m. matinee performances on Sundays
Nov. 30 – Dec. 14. Performances are at the Golden Bough Theatre, located on Monte
Verde St. between 8th and 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea.

A: How so?
H: Richard was my little boy, and I was much younger and had the patience and stamina
to be able to cope with him. The great thing about having grandchildren is that they
come to you for a few hours and leave, or vice versa, and it’s the brevity of the time
spent with them that makes the relationship so enjoyable. Having our grandson live
with us will be a totally different ball game.

Legal Notices

A: Well, I couldn’t say no to Jane, and I for one am looking forward to the opportunity
to spend quality time with the little angel.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of JOAN ELIZABETH MARTINEZ MARTICORENA
Case No. M129929
Filed NOV. 10, 2014. To all interested persons: Petitioner JOAN ELIZABETH MARTINEZ MARTICORENA
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name JOAN ELIZABETH MARTINEZ MARTICORENA to proposed name JOAN ELIZABETH MARTICORENA. THE COURT ORDERS that
all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should
not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of
hearing date: Jan. 09, 2015 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. TBD. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California,
County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be
published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the
following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: Nov. 10,
2014 Judge of the Superior Court: Thomas W. Wills. Publication dates: 11/21, 11/28, 12/5, 12/12/14

H: Have you consulted with Queen Gracie and Prince Max?
A: I doubt that our dog and cat are in a position to express an opinion, and anyway
they’ll probably be as pleased as I am to have a little boy to play with.
H: Do you mind if I stay at a hotel until Jane and Andy return?
A: Yes, I do! As with all else, we’re in this together, for better or worse.
H: God help us.
(Two weeks later.)
H: Alice! Come get your grandson!
A: He’s your grandson, too! What did he do now?
H: After having his tail almost pulled out by its roots, Max has taken refuge under our
bed and seems unlikely ever to come out. Andrew then went after Gracie. He chased
her, she chased him, around and around they went, knocking things over, until Andrew
fell and scraped his knee and banged his nose, so he’s crying and bleeding and Gracie
is looking at him with an expression of great satisfaction on her face.
A: So what do you expect me to do that you can’t?
H: You’re his grandmother, and as such you’re supposed to know how to deal with these
situations. All I can think of doing is to call 911.
A: What good would that do?
H: They’d send an ambulance.
A: Andrew doesn’t need an ambulance. What he needs is to have his nose pinched to
stop the bleeding, his face washed, a band-aid put on his knee, and to be cuddled
and comforted until he stops crying.
H: So come do it.
A: I’m busy making dinner. Why can’t you do it?
H: I’m going to join Max in packing a bag and running away from home.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20142245
The following person is doing business as BACKFLOW831, 330 Gibson Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. ANDREW FRED SHEPPARD, 330 Gibson Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 4, 2014. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Andrew F.
Sheppard. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 11/07, 11/14, 11/21, 11/28/14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20142250
The following person is doing business as SETAREH
BEAUTY and EXOLUTIONS CONSULTING
GROUP, 995 Egan Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950. NATALIE S. SANCHEZ, 955
Egan Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Nov.
4, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 1 Nov. 2014. Signed: Natalie S. Sanchez.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 11/14, 11/21, 11/28, 12/05/14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20142143
The following person is doing business as ELITE
ELECTRIC, 315 Willow St., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. GEORGE ALFRED MELLONE JR., 315 Willow St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Oct. 16, 2014. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: George
Alfred Mellone, Jr.. This business is conducted by
an individual. Publication dates: 10/24, 10/31, 11/07,
11/14/14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20142343
The following person is doing business as CARMEL
GREEN LANTERN INN, 7th Ave., Carmel, Monterey
County, CA 93921. SATTVA INVESTORS LP, 7th
Ave., Carmel, CA 93921. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 17, 2014.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
N/A. Signed: Amrish Patel. This business is conducted
by a limited partnership. Publication dates: 11/21,
11/28, 12/05, 12/12/14
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Blue Plate Special
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
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Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Care Management & Fiduciary Services
Jacquie DePetris, LCSW, CCM, LPF
• Licensed Professional Fiduciary
• Certified Care Manager
• Conservatorships
• Special Needs Trusts
• Health Care Agent
• Professional Organizing

History and 26-cent apple pie beckoned this week from Big Sur, where
the River Inn has been celebrating year 80 in its present configuration. Curious
and hungry, I drove down there Monday afternoon for one of “Esther’s Blue
Plate Specials.”
The drive was as serene as the November sky. Black cattle grazed in pastures
just starting to green after Halloween’s rains. Pico Blanco’s bald head overlooked
the majestic coast, the serpentine road, and a Pacific as flat and still as a mirror.
Travelers at cliff top turnouts posed for silhouette photos against a pearly sunset.
As a Big Sur rookie, I need markers to gauge my progress. When the painterly white horse barn at Andrew Molera flashes past, I know to look next for
a lofty grove of roadside redwoods. The River Inn will be up around the bend.
No banners herald the Inn’s 80th year, but through Friday the restaurant’s
glossy wood tabletops display commemorative cards. These picture the bespectacled former proprietress Esther Ewoldson bearing a dish of something
like potato pancakes. A paper label propped deli-style in the dish identifies it
as “fried mush with gravy.”
I think that’s what it says. The lettering in the photo is a little blurry, and,
these days, so am I. In addition, the dinner lighting in the River Inn’s main
room is attractively subdued. A small candle atop three artfully stacked stones
flickers on each table. Tiny rafter-mounted gallery lights beam down amid
crescents of red fabric.
While this soft, rosy lighting may flatter us of craggy aspect, it makes Esther’s block printing hard to discern in the photo. Was there really something
called “fried mush with gravy?” The photo is from 1943, so it’s possible all other
available foodstuffs had been consigned to the war effort. But Esther also shows
a trace of a smile. Could she be in on some long-ago Big Sur joke?
If Esther really did serve fried mush with gravy, it might have been fun
to include that as one of this week’s specials. But there were only five nights, so
maybe fried mush didn’t make the cut. On Monday when I dined there, a fiery
Big Sur goulash and a tidy mixed-green salad arrived on the blue plate.
This was to be followed Tuesday night by the open-face roast beef sandwich.
Wednesday’s special was spaghetti and meatballs; Thursday’s was meat loaf.
If you’re reading this on Friday, you can catch the pan-fried Pheneger Creek
Trout after 5 p.m. today.
In a nod to bygone pricing, all blue plate entrees are a bargain $5. During
the promotion, a slice of the River Inn’s venerable granola-crust apple pie costs
an additional 26 cents. You can also order from the regular dinner menu, but
then you’re paying 2014 prices.
The apple pie first baked and served in 1934 by former proprietress Ellen
Brown gave the inn its first name: “Apple Pie Inn.” While savoring my slice, I
gazed again at the photo of Brown’s successor, the mush-frying Esther Ewoldson,
whom the week’s specials honor.
I wondered about Esther, of course – her life and trials, her knowing grin,
her long tenure at a restaurant often threatened by its flooding namesake river.
But principally, I wondered about the blue plate special. Where is that from?
And why is the plate blue?
On this, Wikipedia proves surprisingly unforthcoming. The entry
notes that the blue plate special was a popular bargain-priced meal throughout
America from the late 1920s through the 1950s, when the custom began to fade.
The traditional special supposedly boasted “a meat and three” (sides) and was
served on a crockery plate divided into four sections. In the Depression, it was
said, the blue plate special offered down-at-the-heel diners “a square for two
bits.”
The special was supposed to be served on a blue plate, and the River
Inn honors this precedent. But Wikipedia falters in explaining the color choice.
One contributor suggests blue crockery was the most abundant Depression-era
option. Another serves up the idea that the blue derives from a mock “Blue
Willow” pattern manufactured cheaply in that era.
Or maybe the diners themselves were blue. The special’s heyday was
the Great Depression, after all. From our perspective, two bits sounds like an
incredible deal for “a meat and three,” but it was only a deal only if you had
the 25 cents.
Lingering over my 26-cent, circa 1934 apple pie, I experienced a bout of
cognitive dissonance. With its massive stone fireplace, dark beams and aged,
softly burnished wood, the dining room could have been the same one where
Esther served her mush. But in one bright corner, the Steelers and the Titans
were playing on Monday Night Football.
Almost too suddenly, I was back in the future.

www.ElderFocus.com
2100 Garden Road, Suite C • Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com

Ph: 831-643-2457 • Fax: 831-643-2094

Did you do something notable?
Have your Peeps email our Peeps
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
Elizabeth Drew
12 Years of Service

Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by always
listening and responding to the needs of
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075
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F.Y.I.

At Your Service!
FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

CLEANING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630
CONSTRUCTION

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

8 31-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid

HANDYMAN
831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

TAO TE PRACTITIONER

FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967
HARDWOOD FLOORS

Certified
Tao Te
Practitioner
Raphaology
Practitioner

LANDSCAPING
• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

831-375-5508

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

831-915-5679
lisa@inthelighthouse.com

TAX SERVICE

Travis H. Long, CPA
706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

TREE SERVICE
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE
& Stump Removal
Complete Tree Services
Fully Insured

PAINTING

(831) 625-5743
Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

G n d

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Cell: (831) 277-9730

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

Lic. 988217

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

Lisa Light

PETS

UPHOLSTERY

Expert Furniture Repairs
All Types of
Furniture Welcome
Free Quotes
831-324-3388
831-521-8195

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

WINDOW CLEANING

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking INC.

KAYMAN KLEAN WINDOWS

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742
Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

HAULING

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950
Lic. # 588515

Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
INC.
Hardscape

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

ENTERTAINMENT

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Kitchen Works Design Group
831-649-1625

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

PLUMBING

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

PUBLISHING
CRAFT YOUR LEGACY • 649-6640
Guided Memoir & Other Book Services
Park Place Publications • Since 1983

Power Washing
Chandeliers
Discounts Available

KaymanBenettiDotCom
707-344-1848
benetti.kayman@yahoo.com

YARD
WEDDINGS
MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com

Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • Joyce Krieg, Associate
591 Lighthouse Avenue PG • Call for a FREE consultation

Be seen by thousands!
Call us about FYI
831-324-4742
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J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

jr@jrrouse.com
www.jrrouse.com

Jan Pratt 831.402.2017

janprattpg@gmail.com

OPEN SATURDAY 1-4
& SUNDAY 1-3
Pacific Grove
1209 Surf Avenue
$1,899,000

OPEN SATURDAY
& SUNDAY 1-4
Pacific Grove
1060 Seapalm Avenue
$1,275,000

OPEN SATURDAY
& SUNDAY 1-3
Pacific Grove
1243 Shell Avenue
$1,197,000

BY APPOINTMENT

Pacific Grove $919,000

BY APPOINTMENT

PENDING

SOLD

Pebble Beach $1,049,000

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove

Estimated Home Valuations:
www.helpmevaluemyhouse.com

Looking for a New Home?
www.helpmefindmydreamhome.com
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OPEN SAT 2-4

PEBBLE BEACH | $8,500,000
World-class 5BR/5.5BA Mediterranean estate
located on 2.3 acres with stunning views of
Pebble Beach and the ocean.

PASADERA | $3,350,000
Luxurious 5BR/4+BA features a chef’s kitchen,
great room, stone fireplace & a terrace adjacent
to the 17th fairway.

PEBBLE BEACH | 3332 Ondulado Road
Situated on a at 1.5 acre parcel in the beautiful
estate area is this charming 4BR/3BA farm
house and studio. $2,350,000

David Bindel 831.238.6152

Sharon Swallow 831.241.8208

Bowhay, Gladney & Randazzo 831.236.0814

OPEN SUN 12-3

MONTEREY/SALI NAS HWY | $1,925,000
Overlooking “Pastures of Heaven” is this contemporary ranch-style 3BR/3BA home on 3.2
acres.

PEBBLE BEACH | 3155 Forest Lake Road
Gated single-level 4BR/3.5BA home with vaulted ceilings, 3 replaces, hardwood oors and a
3-car garage. $1,775,000

MTRY/SAL HWY | $1,395,000
Located at the end of a cul de sac, this 4BR/3.
5BA home features a chef’s kitchen & is zoned for
horses.

Michele Altman 831.214.2545

Christian Theroux 831.915.1535

Sharon Swallow, Doug Dusenbury, 831.594.0931

OPEN SAT 2:30-4:30

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,285,000
Amazing value in this 3,142 sq.ft. 5BR/3.5BA
home with expansive deck, open beam ceiling &
private courtyard.

PEBBLE BEACH | $999,000
With majestic forest views, this 4BR/3.5BA home
features vaulted ceilings, updated kitchen and
first floor master suite.

PEBBLE BEACH | 3085 Hermitage Road
Located in a gorgeous setting on a large ocean view
lot is this 3BR/2BA single-level home with endless
potential.

Paul Riddolls 831.293.4496

Bowhay Gladney Randazzo 831.236.0814

Brad Towle 831.224.3370

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267 | Monterra Ranch 831.625.2075
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

